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Abstract. Mate limitation in dioecious parasite species has the potential to impact parasite population
growth. Our focus of interest was the inﬂuence of parasite sex distribution among hosts on parasite reproduction and transmission dynamics for populations of ectoparasitic sea lice (Lepeophtheirus salmonis
Krøyer) establishing on wild juvenile salmon hosts. The data included more than 139,000 out-migrating
juvenile pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum)) and chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta (Walbaum)) in British Columbia, Canada, sampled over nine years. For almost all years, the sex ratio of the
reproductive stages of the sea lice was female-biased. The probability of a female being able to mate (i.e., of
being attached to a ﬁsh also carrying a male louse) increased with increasing parasite abundance and parasite aggregation. We compared, with expected modeling predictions, the observed prevalence of pairs of
sea lice (i.e., one reproductive louse of each sex) on a given ﬁsh and the observed probability of a female
being able to mate. These comparisons showed that male and female sea lice tend to be distributed
together rather than separately on hosts. Distribution together means that sea lice are distributed randomly
on hosts according to a common negative binomial distribution, whereas distribution separately means
that males are distributed according to a negative binomial and females are distributed in their own negative binomial among hosts. Despite the tendency for distribution together we found that, in every year, at
least 30% of reproductive female sea lice experience mate limitation. This Allee effect will result in submaximal rates of parasite reproduction at low parasite abundances and may limit parasite transmission. The
work has important implications for salmon parasite management and the health both of captive farm
salmon populations and migratory wild stocks. More broadly, these results demonstrate the potential
impact of mate limitation as a constraint to the establishment and spread of wild ectoparasite populations.
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INTRODUCTION

among hosts (Anderson and Gordon 1982), and
the host population therefore represents a collection of patches that harbor parasites (Poulin
2008). This aggregated distribution can result in
an uneven frequency of encounter between males
and females (Morand et al. 1993, Poulin 2008).

In dioecious parasite species, the distribution
of males and females among individual hosts in
a population inﬂuences reproductive potential.
For most species, parasites tend to be aggregated
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transfer of spermatophores and extrusion of fertilized oocytes occur only once the female has
molted to the adult stage (Ritchie et al. 1996), the
pre-adult females are considered reproductively
active because they can engage adult males in
mate guarding (Hull et al. 1998). Both genders are
mobile over the body surface of the ﬁsh, and both
have limited swimming abilities. Initial infestation
of salmon arises from host encounter of the ﬁnal
planktonic larval stage (copepodid). The duration
of the planktonic developmental stages lasts long
enough that self-reinfestation of a given host is
extremely unlikely. At present, there is a knowledge gap concerning the sex ratio and the extent
of co-occurrence of the genders of L. salmonis on
host populations in both the Atlantic and Paciﬁc
oceans. These distributional patterns among host
ﬁsh undoubtedly will have marked consequences
for L. salmonis reproduction and are of fundamental importance to understanding successful transmission to new hosts.
To date, some empirical data and theoretical
models for wild ﬁsh (Krkosek et al. 2012) have
suggested that mate limitation may constrain population growth when sea lice occur at densities
below two adult females per host. Furthermore,
although the population dynamics of the parasite
on farmed and wild ﬁsh are quite different,
empirical data (Stormoen et al. 2013) and models
(Stormoen et al. 2013, Groner et al. 2014) also suggest constraints on mating at densities below two
to three adult females per farmed Atlantic salmon.
Available models do not, however, take account of
the effect of male and female distribution among
the hosts, which theory suggests can alter mating
success (May 1977). These models also make
assumptions about equal sex ratios and aggregation, which are not well quantiﬁed for sea lice.
Here, we address the need for quantiﬁcation of
parasite sex aggregation and its predicted consequences on population demographics.
The reason that little is known about the sex
distribution of L. salmonis, or indeed of any marine or terrestrial ectoparasite, among host individuals, is that neither scientiﬁc studies nor
commercial monitoring typically reports parasite
sex. For wild and farmed salmon species, data
collection of sea lice infestations typically focuses
on enumerating attached larval (chalimus) stages
and mobiles (i.e., pre-adult and adult stages) on
host ﬁsh; although adult females and gravid

Parasite reproduction will depend on the parasite sex ratio and also on whether male and
female parasites are distributed together or separately among hosts (May 1977). Distribution
together assumes that the sex of each parasite is
random and that individuals are equally likely to
be female or male (assuming an equal sex ratio).
At the other extreme, distribution separately
results in independent distributions of each sex
among their hosts and increases the probability
of hosts being infested with parasites of just one
sex. The difference between these extremes can
alter parasite reproduction and, as a result, inﬂuence transmission to new hosts (Bradley and
May 1978). Furthermore, it indicates that individual hosts in a host–parasite association could
potentially comprise either a source or a sink of
infection for the parasite population (Chaves
et al. 2007, Fengyang and Poulin 2011).
Many dioecious parasite species have detrimental impacts on public or animal health.
Understanding the heterogeneity of reproduction
of such species can inform control and prevention strategies (Grant 2002). For example, an
inability of an individual parasite to encounter a
mate at low density—an Allee effect—could
result in parasite transmission breakpoints (or
tipping points; Macdonald 1965, May 1977).
Conversely, ignoring the importance of mating
strategies could lead to misinterpretation of the
reproductive potential of empirically sampled
parasites (Dittmar et al. 2011). Despite the
importance of mate pairing in parasite transmission, it has most often been assessed only
by theoretical modeling (May 1977, May and
Woolhouse 1993, Cornell et al. 2004) and very
rarely through empirical work (Morand et al.
1993, Krkosek et al. 2012).
The present study focuses on the aquatic
ectoparasite salmon louse, Lepeophtheirus salmonis
Krøyer, which is a caligid copepod associated
with numerous species of host salmonid ﬁshes
(Boxaspen 2006). As for other ectoparasites of
marine ﬁsh, this species can compromise the
health of both wild and farmed hosts, and concerns persist regarding its regulatory role on host
populations (Costello 2009, Jansen et al. 2012,
Krkosek et al. 2013). As a dioecious species,
L. salmonis reproduces sexually, with adult males
typically forming mate-guarding pre-copulatory
pairs with pre-adult females. Although the
❖ www.esajournals.org
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females are commonly distinguished and
recorded, the incidence of pre-adult and adult
males is recorded only rarely (Peacock et al.
2016). Among the few studies that have recorded
sea louse sex, there does not appear to be a consensus regarding the sex ratio of reproductive
stages. Studies of wild Paciﬁc or Atlantic salmon
have indicated either a predominance of adult
female sea lice (Todd et al. 2000, Gottesfeld et al.
2009) or of adult male sea lice (Todd et al. 2005,
Connors et al. 2010). Studies on farmed Atlantic
salmon (which, in some cases, have been repeatedly exposed to anti-parasitic treatments) have
reported evidence for male dominance (Bron
et al. 1993), female dominance (Todd et al. 2005),
and either male or female dominance at different
farm locations (Revie 2006). It is therefore likely
that local and regional characteristics of the host
population (e.g., ﬁsh size and age), the parasite
population (e.g., parasite dispersal), and environmental conditions (e.g., season, temperature)
may inﬂuence the parasite sex ratio.
Understanding the mechanisms that inﬂuence
sea louse reproductive potential is of ecological
and practical importance. Such knowledge will
have applications for the management of both
farmed and wild salmon, with speciﬁc implications regarding the method of louse monitoring
(which usually distinguishes only female adults)
on farmed ﬁsh, the reliability and applicability of
host–parasite population models, and the efﬁcacy of treating farmed ﬁsh in order to control
salmon louse populations. To better understand
the dynamics of parasite transmission among
wild hosts of juvenile Paciﬁc salmon, we used
nine years of empirical data to determine the sex
ratio of sea lice on individual hosts. We compared the results to theoretical models to determine how male and females are distributed on
hosts. From these results, we determined the
potential for female sea lice to mate and we
assessed both the extent and likely consequences
of mate limitation in these populations.

(Broughton Archipelago Monitoring Program
[BAMP] initiative). The data, which span the
years 2004–2012, were compiled from three separate studies which used different sampling protocols. For one study, between 2004 and 2009, ﬁsh
were caught by beach seine netting and were
sampled live (Krkosek et al. 2005). In the second
study, also between 2004 and 2009, ﬁsh were
lethally sampled by beach or purse seine netting
by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
Canada (Jones and Hargreaves 2007). Purse seine
netting occurs from a ship and is necessarily
undertaken in deeper water than beach seine netting. In 2010, a third study was initiated under
BAMP that merged the data from these two earlier studies; it also adopted a standard protocol
that comprised only beach seine netting and
lethal sampling (Patanasatienkul et al. 2013). A
subset of these data (live sampled ﬁsh caught by
beach seine netting in 2006–2009) has been used
in a previous publication about mate limitation
(Krkosek et al. 2012). Another subset of the data
(the lethally sampled ﬁsh caught by purse and
beach seine netting in 2004 and 2005) has been
used to record abundance and sex ratio of sea
lice (Connors et al. 2010). However, neither
study quantiﬁed the relationship between male
and female parasite distribution among hosts.
Repeated sampling took place each year at
either weekly, biweekly, or monthly intervals
between March and July. In order to assess
within-year temporal patterns of salmon louse
infestations, we separated the annual data into
three sampling units of approximately equal
duration and host sample number, which we
denote as early (days of the year 83–124), middle
(days of the year 125–155), and late (days of the
year 156–188). In total, there were 150 different
sampling locations across all years, with the number of locations sampled within a given year varying between 78 (2012) and 118 (2007 and 2008).
Sampled ﬁsh were out-migrating juvenile pink
(Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum)) and chum
salmon (Oncorhynchus keta (Walbaum)), which
ranged in length from 21 to 174 mm (average
53 mm). After the initial description of the data in
the Results section, the data for both species were
combined for analyses. Although some differences in the level of aggregation of sea lice
between the two-host species have been noted
(Krkosek et al. 2012), there was no difference in

METHODS
Data description
We analyzed an existing database detailing
counts of Lepeophtheirus salmonis on juvenile wild
Paciﬁc salmon in the Knight Inlet and Broughton
Archipelago regions of British Columbia, Canada
❖ www.esajournals.org
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prevalence of sea lice between species, and infestation intensity was signiﬁcantly different in fewer
than half of the years studied (Patanasatienkul
et al. 2013). We decided, therefore, that we did
not wish to introduce host species as another variable into our analysis. Moreover, combining the
data for the two-host species is reasonable
because these salmonids comprise mixed-species
shoals within which parasites potentially can
disperse among ﬁsh (Krkosek et al. 2012). It is
important to note that these salmon were infested
both with L. salmonis and another caligid copepod, Caligus clemensi (Parker and Margolis 1964),
which was identiﬁed where possible to species,
developmental stage, and sex. Our analysis
focused on L. salmonis only. The following classiﬁcations were used for the parasites sampled from
the body surface of each ﬁsh: chalimus, pre-adult
male, pre-adult female, adult female (without egg
strings), gravid female (with egg strings), and
adult male. We use the following deﬁnitions
throughout: mobile sea lice = pre-adults + adults;
reproductive females = pre-adult females + adult
females + gravid adult females; reproductive
males = adult males.
We include both pre-adult and adult female
sea lice as reproductive stages. Pre-adult females
are included because adult males preferentially
mate-pair with pre-adult females (Hull et al.
1998). A mate-guarding male thus cannot interact with any other female. Adult females were
included because adult males may also mate-pair
with them (Todd et al. 2005). Exclusion of adult
females would underestimate the true mating
probability (Krkosek et al. 2013). Although males
mate preferentially with pre-adult females, we
did not separate pre-adult and adult females into
two different analyses because adult females are
able to mate and be fertilized repeatedly by different males (Todd et al. 2005). Pre-adult males
were excluded from the reproductive male category because they do not form reproductive
pairs (Krkosek et al. 2012).

estimated for 2000 iterations) using QPweb
(Reiczigel et al. 2013). Abundance is deﬁned as
the number of parasites per sampled host, and
intensity is deﬁned as the number of parasites
per infested host (Margolis et al. 1982).
Nonparametric Spearman rank correlation
was used to compare the number of male sea lice
vs. female sea lice on ﬁsh.
Aggregation of sea lice was calculated using
the following two related measures. We include
both measures to enable comparison with existing literature.
1. Variance-to-mean ratio (VMR) = (s2/m), where
m = mean parasite load per host, s = standard
deviation, and n = number of hosts. Varianceto-mean ratio ≥ 1 indicates a negative binomial distribution.
2. Aggregation coefﬁcient k of the negative binomial, calculated by maximum-likelihood estimation using QPweb (Reiczigel et al. 2013). k
is inversely proportional to the level of aggregation, in that k = 5 is considered aggregated
whereas k = 1 is highly aggregated (Wilson
et al. 2001). Note the relationship between
VMR and k: VMR = m/k + 1. As k tends to
inﬁnity, the negative binomial distribution
approaches the Poisson with VMR = 1.
Two measures were used to assess male and
female sea louse infestation on hosts:
P(o): Observed fraction of the host population
infested with at least one male plus one female
louse.
U(o): Observed pairing probability of female sea
lice, that is, the fraction of female sea lice on hosts
that have the opportunity to mate with a male.
Although males and females tend to be spatially
segregated on large adult host ﬁsh (Todd et al.
2000), for the present juvenile salmon we made the
assumption that a female louse on a ﬁsh had
the opportunity to mate if a male was present on
the same host. Pairing probability was calculated
for a promiscuous population, U(op); that is, all
females on a host are presumed to mate, provided
that at least one male is present on the same host.
Genetic paternity analyses show that L. salmonis
are promiscuous on wild and farmed Atlantic
salmon and multiple mating is not uncommon in
this species (Todd et al. 2005). For comparison, we
made the same calculations for a monogamous

Data analysis
Preliminary descriptive data were derived for
the prevalence of infestation (Clopper–Pearson
95% conﬁdence intervals [CI] for a binomial distribution), mean abundance, and mean intensity
of male and female pre-adults and adults (95%
bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap CIs
❖ www.esajournals.org
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UðsÞ ðm; kÞ ¼ 1  ð1 þ m=ð2kÞÞk

population, U(om); that is, one female mates with
one male on the same host.
Observed values of P and U were compared to
expected estimates using a chi-squared test. Due
to the number of tests conducted (n = 31), a Bonferroni correction using p < 0.0016 was applied.
Expected values were calculated using equations
formulated by May (1977), which estimate male–
female aggregation for two different and extreme
cases: (1) males and females distributed together,
or (2) males and females distributed separately
among host individuals. In case 1, the genders
are distributed randomly in a single negative
binomial distribution with mean m and parameter k, each individual louse is equally likely to be
female or male. Case 2 is the converse extreme,
whereby female and male sea lice are distributed
separately, with female sea lice distributed in a
negative binomial (with mean m/2 and parameter k) and the males also distributed in their own
negative binomial distribution (also with a mean
m/2 and parameter k). For each equation:
m = mean parasite load per host; k = aggregation
coefﬁcient of parasites in the host population.

The models predict that P(o) and U(o) will be
greater in a population where genders are distributed together rather than separately. As k
tends to inﬁnity (i.e., parasites are distributed
randomly according to the Poisson), cases 1 and
2 converge.
Although these models make the assumption—
which is not adhered to in our data—that the sex
ratio is unity, Bradley and May (1978) indicate
that this assumption is not of qualitative importance. However, because our data show an
unequal sex ratio, we also compared our results
to theoretical populations that have a biased sex
ratio (May and Woolhouse 1993), for a promiscuous population:
Uðq; m; kÞ ¼ 1  ð1 þ mp=kÞk1
where q = the fraction of all reproductive sea lice
that are female, and p = 1  q the fraction of
male sea lice. The assumption of this model is
that male and female sea lice are aggregated
together rather than separately (case 1 described
above). We were unable to compare to a model
that assumes male and females are aggregated
separately (case 2) because May and Woolhouse
(1993) did not formulate case 2.

Case 1: Males and females are distributed
together:
P(t) is the inverse of the probability that there
are no sea lice on ﬁsh or that both sea lice are of
the same sex, and is calculated according to May
(1977) as:

RESULTS
Descriptive analysis

PðtÞ ðm; kÞ ¼ 1  2ð1 þ m=ð2kÞÞk þ ð1 þ m=kÞk

A total of 143,234 salmon were sampled
between 2004 and 2012, of which 51% were pink
(n = 72,609) and 49% were chum (n = 70,625). Of
these ﬁsh, 2.3% (3297) were excluded from analysis (3221 of which were caught in 2004): 3261 ﬁsh
carried sea lice that were not identiﬁed to species,
17 were infested with mobile sea lice that were
not identiﬁed to sex, and 19 were infested with
mobile sea lice that were not identiﬁed to adult or
pre-adult. These ﬁsh had been caught primarily
using beach seine nets (80 pink, 3206 chum) compared to ship-based purse seine netting (9 pink, 2
chum). Further analysis was conducted on the
remaining 139,937 ﬁsh (52% pink; 48% chum).
The majority (88%) of ﬁsh were caught using
beach seine (64,938 pink; 58,284 chum) and 12%
using purse seine (7582 pink, 9133 chum). Previous analysis of the same dataset has shown that

U(t) is the probability that a given female will
be paired and for a promiscuous population is as
follows:
UðtÞ ðm; kÞ ¼ 1  ð1 þ m=ð2kÞÞ1k
Case 2: Males and females are distributed
separately:
P(s) is the product of the probability that there
is one or more female and the probability that
there is one or more male:
PðsÞ ðm; kÞ ¼ ð1  ð1 þ m=ð2kÞÞk Þ2
U(s) is the probability that a given female will
be paired and for a promiscuous population is as
follows:
❖ www.esajournals.org
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Sex distribution of L. salmonis

there are signiﬁcant associations between the
gear type and ﬁsh size, with purse seine-caught
ﬁsh being signiﬁcantly longer than those captured with a beach seine at the same location and
time (Patanasatienkul et al. 2013). Because ﬁsh
size may inﬂuence parasite load (Patanasatienkul
et al. 2013), separate analyses were conducted on
ﬁsh that were caught using the two different
methods.

The proportion of mobile sea lice that were
female in a given year varied between 0.32 and
0.53 (Fig. 1). This proportion only exceeded 0.5
(indicating a greater proportion of female than
male sea lice) for purse seine-caught ﬁsh in 2006.
On excluding the pre-adult males (which are not
yet reproductively active), the sex ratio of reproductive sea lice was female-biased in all years,
with the proportion of sea lice that were female
ranging between 0.63 and 0.77 (beach seine) and
between 0.61 and 0.76 (purse seine).

Lepeophtheirus salmonis prevalence and
intensity
The prevalence of mobile L. salmonis varied
between years, being lowest in 2009 when the
proportion of ﬁsh infested was 0.016 (0.014 [95%
CI: 0.013, 0.016] beach-caught and 0.029 [95% CI:
0.023, 0.036] purse-caught), and highest in 2004,
when the proportion of ﬁsh infested was 0.193
(0.121 [95% CI: 0.115, 0.127] beach-caught and
0.382 [95% CI: 0.367, 0.397] purse-caught; Appendix S3: Table S1). Co-occurrence of Caligus
clemensi is shown in Appendix S4: Table S1. The
predominant ﬁsh species differed among years
(in particular, pink dominated from 2008
onwards, while chum dominated in 2004). For all
years, a total of 6.6% (9302) of ﬁsh were infested
with mobile sea lice, showing a mean intensity of
0.85 (95% CI: 0.843, 0.857) females and 1.06 (95%
CI: 1.029, 1.631) males (Appendix S1: Fig. S1).

Distribution of male and female sea lice on
individual fish
We now focus on the occurrence of male and
female sea lice on individual ﬁsh. In total, 6506
ﬁsh were infested with at least one reproductive
sea louse (Table 1). The majority carried sea lice
of only one sex, while only 1364 (21%) ﬁsh carried reproductive sea lice of both sexes. The sex
ratio of reproductive sea lice on hosts was female
biased (Fig. 2). There were only 31 gravid
females recorded, which infested 30 different
ﬁsh. Such a low frequency of gravid female parasites is a reﬂection of the hosts being juvenile and
having been in saltwater for only a few weeks.
For ﬁsh infested with reproductive sea lice of
both sexes (n = 1364), 607 had an equal proportion

Fig. 1. Proportion of male and female life stages in the population of mobile Lepeophtheirus salmonis. Figure
includes only ﬁsh infested with at least one mobile louse (n = 9302). Pre-adult female: light pink; adult female:
dark red; adult male: dark blue; pre-adult male: light blue.
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Table 1. Distribution of reproductive Lepeophtheirus salmonis on wild Paciﬁc salmon sampled between 2004 and
2012 in the Broughton Archipelago Monitoring Program (BAMP) region.
No. ﬁsh
Year and
seine net
Beach
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Purse
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Total

Maximum no.

Sampled

Infested with
reproductive
sea lice

Infested
with F
only

Infested
with M
only

Infested
with F
and M

SR > 0.5
(F-biased)

SR < 0.5
(M-biased)

SR = 0.5

F per
ﬁsh

M per
ﬁsh

11,174
4022
17,668
23,933
25,901
21,419
5975
5922
7208

1163
413
845
662
717
142
199
52
294

480
235
578
501
470
98
150
34
182

207
105
190
123
148
43
37
15
91

476
73
77
38
99
1
12
3
21

239
25
18
5
35
0
1
0
3

71
1
7
7
6
0
1
0
2

166
47
52
26
58
1
10
3
16

22
6
5
4
5
2
2
2
3

12
4
10
4
7
1
2
1
4

4320
2176
2264
2006
3094
2855
0
0
0
139,937

1363
232
161
71
127
65
–
–
–
6506

632
133
98
47
88
41
–
–
–
3767

254
66
42
15
18
21
–
–
–
1375

477
33
21
9
21
3
–
–
–
1364

227
7
5
2
7
0
–
–
–
574

76
6
1
2
2
1
–
–
–
183

174
20
15
5
12
2
–
–
–
607

30
6
3
3
3
3
–
–
–

21
4
4
2
3
4
–
–
–

Notes: Beach, beach seine netting; Purse, purse seine netting; M, male; F, female (adult, pre-adult, and gravid); SR, sex ratio.
Dashes indicate no ﬁsh were sampled.

The mean prevalence of reproductive sea lice
within a sampling unit ranged between 0 and
0.559 (95% CI for maximum: 0.532, 0.585) for
beach seine-caught ﬁsh and between 0 and 0.323
(95% CI for maximum: 0.302, 0.346) for purse
seine-caught ﬁsh (Appendix S6: Table S1). For all
sampling units, the distribution of reproductive
sea lice among the host population followed a
negative binomial indicated by a VMR > 1. For
beach seine-sampled ﬁsh, VMR ranged from 1.03
to 5.04, whereas for purse seine-sampled ﬁsh,
VMR ranged from 1.08 to 6.44 (Appendix S5:
Table S1). The VMR of reproductive males
exceeded that of reproductive females in 7 of 20
beach seine units and 5 of 11 purse seine units.
With the inclusion of pre-adult male sea lice in the
calculation of VMR, the VMR of mobile males
exceeded that of mobile females in 14 of 20 beach
seine units and for 10 of 11 purse seine units.
We also compared how louse abundance
and VMR inﬂuenced U(op). As expected, U(op)
increased with VMR and as the mean abundance
increased (Fig. 3a, b, respectively). The assumption

of male and female sea lice, while the proportion
of females was >0.5 (female-biased) on 574 ﬁsh
and <0.5 (male-biased) for 183 ﬁsh (Table 1). There
was a positive correlation between the number of
male and female reproductive sea lice on these ﬁsh
(Spearman rank correlation: Beach: r = 0.526,
p < 0.001, n = 800; Purse: r = 0.478, p < 0.001,
n = 564; Appendix S2: Fig. S1).

Probability of L. salmonis mate encounter
The indices of aggregation (VMR, k), the
prevalence of reproductive sea lice, prevalence of
pairs of reproductive sea lice (P(o)), and pairing
probability of female reproductive sea lice (U(o))
are all shown for early, middle, and late sampling units within years, and separated by capture method in Appendices S5 and S6. We
excluded just ten sampling units when <10 sea
lice were sampled. We also excluded three sampling units when the calculation of k returned a
value of inﬁnity. The latter occurred when the
mean and variance were equal (and thus
VMR = 1 and k = m/(VMR  1).
❖ www.esajournals.org
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Fig. 2. Sex ratio of Lepeophtheirus salmonis as a function of infestation intensity on wild Paciﬁc salmon. Data for
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(Fig. 2. Continued)
pink and chum are combined, and data are pooled across years. Figures include only ﬁsh infested with at least
one reproductive louse (n = 6506). Symbols represent sampling time units (standard error). Circle: early;
square: middle; triangle: late. The vertical gray line indicates a sex ratio of 0.5.

of promiscuous mating also resulted in higher
mating probabilities than monogamous mating in
most sampling units (12 of 20 beach seine units
and 9 of 11 purse seine units). Values of U(op) ranged from 0 to 0.71, whereas values of U(om) were
consistently lower and ranged from 0 to 0.45
(Appendix S6: Table S1). Fig. 3 highlights, under
the assumption of promiscuous mating, that a

maximum of 71% of the female louse population
was able to ﬁnd a mate on the same host at the
time of sampling. Thus, at least 29% (and, in some
years, up to 100%) of the female louse population
were unable to ﬁnd a mate. Thus, mate limitation
occurred in all of our sampling units spanning
abundances between 0 and 2 reproductive sea lice
per host and for VMR ranging between 0 and 7.

Fig. 3. Interaction between the abundance of Lepeophtheirus salmonis on ﬁsh, the level of L. salmonis aggregation,
and the pairing probability of reproductive female L. salmonis (U(op)). Symbols represent sampling time units.
Circle: early; square: middle; triangle: late. Light gray: beach seine netting; black: purse seine netting.
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For beach-caught ﬁsh, P(o) (range: 0–0.265 [95%
CI for maximum: 0.242, 0.290]) was not signiﬁcantly different from P(t) in any of the 20 sampling
units. P(o) was signiﬁcantly different from P(s) in
13 of 20 sampling units. For purse seine-caught
ﬁsh, P(o) (range: 0–0.11 [95% CI for maximum:
0.099, 0.129]) was not signiﬁcantly different from
P(t) for any of the 11 sampling units, whereas, by
contrast, P(o) was signiﬁcantly different from P(s)
in 6 of 11 sampling units. Results suggest that
male and female sea lice tend to be distributed
together on hosts, because P(o) tended to be more
similar to P(t) rather than to P(s) (Fig. 4a). If males

Mate limitation may well occur at abundances
exceeding two reproductive sea lice per host, but
data were not available beyond this range.

Distribution of sea lice together or separately

As noted previously, of the ﬁsh that were
infested with reproductive sea lice, the majority
(79%) were infested with sea lice (or a single
louse) of only one sex. In order to formally test
whether the genders tend to be distributed
together or separately, we compared the
observed and estimated values of P and U using
a chi-squared test (Appendix S6: Table S1).

Fig. 4. Comparison of observed and estimated values of the prevalence of male–female pairs of Lepeophtheirus
salmonis (P) and of the pairing probability of reproductive female L. salmonis on host ﬁsh (U). Symbols represent
sampling time units. Circle: early; square: middle; triangle: late. The dashed line indicates equality of observed
and predicted values of either P or U. (a) Comparison of P(o) (x-axis) with predicted P(t) (black) and P(s) (gray).
(b) Comparison of U(op) (x-axis) with predicted U(t) (black) and U(s) (gray). (c) Comparison of U(op) (x-axis) with
predicted U(t) (black) and U(s) (gray) assuming equal sex ratio (as in b). Additional red data points show U(t) for a
population with unequal sex ratio.
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(Fig. 4. Continued)

and purse seine-caught ﬁsh (Fig. 4c). U(op) was
signiﬁcantly different from U(t) for a biased sex
ratio in one sampling unit for beach-caught ﬁsh
and in two sampling units for purse seine-caught
ﬁsh. Although models to estimate U(s) for
unequal sex ratios were not available for comparison, our analysis supports the hypothesis that
male and female sea lice tend to be distributed
together.

and females were distributed separately, an even
greater proportion of the host ﬁsh would be
expected to be infested with sea lice of one sex
(greater than the 79% recorded here) and a smaller proportion to be infested with both genders
(i.e., a value closer to P(s)).
For beach-caught ﬁsh, U(op) was signiﬁcantly
different from U(t) in 12 of 20 sampling units, and
from U(s) in 18 of 20 sampling units. Fig. 4b
shows that U(op) was consistently more similar to
U(t) than to U(s). The results for purse seinecaught ﬁsh were similar. Note that U(op) was signiﬁcantly different from U(t) in 6 of 11 sampling
units, and from U(s) in 11 of 11 sampling units.
Using additional formulations provided by
May and Woolhouse (1993), we showed that U(t)
for a biased sex ratio tended to be less than U(t)
for an unbiased sex ratio; however, values differed only by a mean of 0.06  0.008 for beach❖ www.esajournals.org

DISCUSSION
The availability of mates will promote or limit
the reproductive potential of individuals within
any population. Such fundamental constraints
could be exacerbated for aquatic ectoparasites
because they tend to be isolated from potential
mates infesting other host ﬁsh. We have shown
that for wild out-migrating juvenile Paciﬁc
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(Fig. 4. Continued)

salmon, only a small proportion of ﬁsh (between
0.01% and 27% of ﬁsh per sampling unit per
year) was infested with at least one male and one
female reproductive Lepeophtheirus salmonis (i.e.,
P(o) ranged between 0.0001 and 0.265). Furthermore, at the time of sampling, only a small proportion of the reproductive female population
was attached to hosts where they could encounter a reproductive male louse on the same host.
In all years, except 2004, between 72% and 97%
of reproductive females were attached to a host
without a male and were therefore unable to
mate. 2004 showed the highest abundance of sea
lice, and yet in that year, there was still a considerable proportion of reproductive female sea lice
(36%) that were unable to mate at the time of
sampling. Such mate limitation in these early
stages of parasite establishment indicates a
❖ www.esajournals.org

submaximal rate of reproduction which will
likely reduce effective parasite transmission.

Lepeophtheirus salmonis aggregation

The aggregated distribution (k < 1) of reproductive sea lice that we recorded is typical among
parasite populations (Anderson and Gordon
1982, Shaw and Dobson 1995, Shaw et al. 1998).
The pattern likely results from multiple factors
including heterogeneity in (1) individual host
exposure to infection (Murray 2002) and host
susceptibility (Lysne and Skorping 2002, Ugelvik
et al. 2017), (2) sea louse choice of host, or (3)
competition with other parasite species (Morand
et al. 1999, Bottomley et al. 2005). As expected,
we showed that increased aggregation tended to
increase the probability of female pairing (May
1977, Harrison and Bennett 2012).
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also reported male bias for adult sea lice on juvenile hosts (and which used a subset of the data;
Connors et al. 2010). Furthermore, we showed
female bias for the reproductive stages, which is
commensurate with most studies of adult wild
Paciﬁc and Atlantic salmonids (Bristow et al.
1996, Jacobsen and Gaard 1997, Todd et al. 2000,
Beamish et al. 2005, Butterworth et al. 2008, Gottesfeld et al. 2009). These latter reports are for hosts
carrying a predominance of female sea lice because
they had resided at sea for some time and likely
had little opportunities for new infestation.
Compared to an equal sex ratio, a female bias
would have a limiting effect on the pairing probability of individual females if the mating system
were monogamous. Nonetheless, the pairing
probability does increase when the mating system is promiscuous (May and Woolhouse 1993,
Morand et al. 1993), as is the case for L. salmonis
(Todd et al. 2005). As expected, therefore,
promiscuous mating resulted in higher mating
probabilities with estimated U(op) being up to 1.8
times greater than U(om).

There did not appear to be a clear difference in
the level of aggregation of male and female reproductive sea lice; however, among the mobile sea
lice, the VMR of mobile males exceeded that of
mobile females in the majority of sampling units
(14/20 beach seine sampling units and 10/11 purse
seine sampling units). The movement of male sea
lice between hosts is a possible mate-searching
behavior and has been observed in farmed ﬁsh
held in high-density cages (Ritchie 1997), under
experimental laboratory conditions in aquaria
(Hull et al. 1998, Bandilla et al. 2008, Connors
et al. 2008, 2011, Stephenson 2012) and for juvenile host ﬁsh in sentinel cages in the ﬁeld (Pert
et al. 2014). Perhaps more surprisingly, it has been
inferred for free-ranging wild hosts in the natural
environment (Connors et al. 2010). Such movement is likely to be a contributory factor to the
higher level of male aggregation.

Lepeophtheirus salmonis sex ratio
Biased sex ratios are to be expected in any natural population (Poulin 2008, Dittmar et al. 2011)
and can arise from differential selective pressures
acting on either sex at any developmental stage
(Trivers and Willard 1973). One mechanism that is
likely to generate the biased ratios observed in the
present data is the differential rate of development
and survivorship of the sexes. The female bias
among the reproductive sea lice (in part due to
our inclusion of pre-adult females but exclusion of
pre-adult males) may arise because females tend
to live longer than males (Stien et al. 2005, Todd
et al. 2006). Increased mortality as a result of risky
mate-searching behavior by males could also
increase this female bias. The male bias of the
mobile sea lice (resulting from a dominance of preadult sea lice, which is characteristic of recent
infestation) occurs because males develop to the
pre-adult stage more quickly than females (Johnson and Albright 1991).
Sex ratios can depend also on parasite density
and level of aggregation. The sex ratio of nematode species, for example, is less strongly femalebiased at higher infestation intensities (Poulin
1997). Differences in infestation intensity therefore
may be one contributory factor to the variation
among reports regarding sea louse sex ratios on
salmon species. The present study demonstrates a
male bias for the mobile sea louse stages, which
concurs with a prior study of Paciﬁc salmon that
❖ www.esajournals.org

Aggregation of genders together or separately
In 1978, Bradley and May stated that it would be
valuable to have more evidence regarding when
aggregation together and separately should be
expected. However, more than 30 yr later we could
ﬁnd few data that describe the aggregation of male
and female parasites within any host population.
Our dataset provided a unique opportunity to
assess the parasite sex distribution on >100,000 host
individuals over a 9-yr period, to better understand
the success of individual reproduction and its consequences for parasite transmission dynamics.
Although the presently sampled host ﬁsh were
juvenile, out-migrating salmon in their ﬁrst
months of infestation, parasite abundance was
sufﬁciently high for us to conclude that males and
females tend to be distributed together on hosts.
While a large proportion of infested ﬁsh (79%)
carried sea lice of only one sex, we demonstrated
a positive correlation between numbers of male
and female sea lice on ﬁsh that were infested with
at least one louse of each sex. This is important
because a negative correlation might indicate differences between sexes in infestation rates or host
preference, or some avoidance of the opposite sex.
We then showed, with theoretical models for the
individual host ﬁsh, that male and female sea lice
13
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Allee effect pertains to the population dynamics
of sea lice colonizing wild juvenile Paciﬁc salmon.
In support of our empirical data, Krkosek et al.
(2012) previously showed theoretically that mate
limitation could occur when parasite abundance
fell below approximately two per host ﬁsh.
Furthermore, their modeling indicated that an
Allee effect is not necessarily expected at mean
abundances below two sea lice per host. It is
noteworthy that they did suggest that their work
may have overestimated the potential for an Allee
effect because the adult females were excluded
from the analysis. Note that here we chose to
include adult females in our analyses, as well as
allowing for promiscuity, and yet we could show
that mate limitation does indeed occur.
Clearly, our data represent only a series of
snapshots in time. A female louse that is solitary
on a host ﬁsh might have the opportunity to
mate in the future (Ritchie et al. 1996, Hull et al.
1998), and once mating occurs, that female will
be able to produce multiple egg strings. Furthermore, any behavioral or developmental constraint causing mate limitation will be dampened
as the abundance of sea lice increases, as well as
by mate-searching behavior (mobility between
host ﬁsh) and promiscuity. Nevertheless, these
caveats do not detract from the important result
that females are limited in their opportunity to
mate at low parasite intensity, and that this
limitation could represent a critical phase in
effective salmon louse transmission to other wild
or captive farmed hosts.
The lower parasite abundance on small, wild
juvenile hosts that we have described, compared
to previously published reports for larger subadult
or adult hosts, leads us to suggest that juvenile ﬁsh
have the potential to act as a sink for the parasite
population, whereas larger subadult or adult ﬁsh
may well provide a parasite source. Such source–
sink dynamics have been shown to impact the
transmission of other parasite populations (Chaves
et al. 2007, Fengyang and Poulin 2011) and have
clear implications both for natural populations
and for interactions between farmed and wild host
species. Small juvenile salmonid hosts will be subject to a higher per capita mortality rate (from a
multitude of sources; e.g., Lothian et al. 2017) compared to larger subadult or adult salmon. It is this
high rate of mortality that will reduce the onward
reproduction of the parasite, which means that the

tend to be distributed together rather than separately, across most sampling units. Of course, the
level of separation of the genders is, in reality, a
continuum. Statistically, distribution separately is
more likely when the average parasite load is low
(because there are only a few parasites, which are
unlikely to be attached to the same ﬁsh). Conversely, distribution together is more likely when
the infestation load is high (with more ﬁsh likely
to be infested with parasites of both genders;
Bradley and May 1978). In order to compare distribution together vs. separately, we applied models that assumed an equal sex ratio because
models for unequal sex ratio were not available.
Two further analyses do, however, support our
conjecture of aggregation together. First, when
assuming an equal sex ratio, U(t) was only slightly
greater than U(t) for a female-biased sex ratio; and
second, U(op) was similar to U(t) for a femalebiased sex ratio. It may therefore be reasonably
assumed that values of U(s) for a female-biased
sex ratio would be considerably smaller.

Mate limitation
Although theoretical models have been used to
show how mating probabilities under different
mating systems may result in an Allee effect (May
1977, Cornell et al. 2004), the phenomenon has
rarely been assessed empirically because comprehensive datasets comprising sex-speciﬁc parasite
information are scarce. Our analyses provide
empirical evidence in support of the assertion that
mate limitation, or a component Allee effect, does
indeed apply to these populations and that this
may reduce the effectiveness of parasite transmission. From the present data, at the time of sampling, at least 36% (and in most years more than
70%) of the female louse population per year had
not yet had the opportunity to mate in this establishing population in which the abundance of
reproductive sea lice per host varied between 0
and 1.85, and the abundance of reproductive
female sea lice per host varied between 0 and
1.16. Although it is not surprising that pairing
was low at low sea louse abundance, it would be
of considerable ecological and applied value to
better understand how the level of pairing
changes at abundances above the levels recorded
in these data. Only Krkosek et al. (2012; using a
subset of the 9 yr of data that we analyzed) and
the present study have investigated whether an
❖ www.esajournals.org
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parasites on these small juvenile hosts have only a
limited time window within which to mate. Such
density-independent mortality, together with
biased sex ratios, can signiﬁcantly lower the abilities of a population to survive due to the Allee
effect (Schmickl and Karsai 2010). Related to this,
it is interesting to note that although juvenile pink
salmon can suffer mortality as a result of predation
by other salmon species, sea lice have been
recorded to escape predation on their host by
trophic transmission (i.e., attaching to the predator
species; Connors et al. 2011). By contrast, the
subadult or adult hosts might act as sources in the
transmission dynamics of the parasite. This is
because they typically have greater infestations
due to the accumulation of parasites over time and
because their larger body size may be able to support more parasites. This difference may well be
critical for parasite regulation, because populations
can be regulated in a patchy environment only if
the subdivided population exhibits source–sink
dynamics (Pulliam 1988); that is, some patches
(sources) can sustain exponential growth, whereas
others (sinks) do not provide the necessary conditions for population growth.

One additional possible factor that we could
not assess in the present analysis was spatial clustering of sea louse infestations (Patanasatienkul
et al. 2015). While assessment of parasite spatial
distribution was beyond the scope of this analysis,
it may be beneﬁcial in future to investigate
whether parasite aggregation varies according to
location. The present data comprised a total of
150 sampling locations, but we were not able to
disaggregate the data on a spatial level without
compromising statistical power.

Implications
The present results have important implications
in relation to our understanding of sea louse
transmission for both wild and farmed salmonid
hosts. These data, and speciﬁcally the identiﬁcation of an Allee effect, will inform the structuring
and interpretation of models describing these
host–parasite associations. They also highlight the
need to appraise the accuracy of parasite abundance estimations obtained during routine monitoring programs. Previous studies that have
modeled sea louse population dynamics have
often focused on female sea lice to the exclusion
of male sea lice, or have assumed that the louse
sex ratio is equal and that the genders are independently and randomly distributed among hosts
(Revie et al. 2005, Groner et al. 2013). Our work
shows how the sex ratio of sea lice on wild Paciﬁc
salmon could well inﬂuence sea louse reproduction. If the sex ratio is not taken into account, then
it is possible to underestimate or overestimate the
average parasite load (Dittmar et al. 2011) and
thereby the reproductive potential of the population. Our work also shows how reproductive
potential is inﬂuenced by the degree to which
male and female sea lice are distributed together
or separately among hosts. The distinction
between the two cases is not trivial since, for the
same values of m and k, there may be 75% pairing
when distributed together compared to only 20%
pairing when distributed separately (Bradley and
May 1978). Introducing aggregation into models
of parasite dynamics can mostly destroy the tipping point of transmission (Macdonald 1965) if
the genders are distributed together. Thus, any
model that fails to account for aggregation may
not be robust (Bradley and May 1978).
While our analysis focused on wild ﬁsh, the
ﬁndings should also be considered in a farm

Data assumptions
From these analyses, we were able to account
for a number of factors that might inﬂuence
observed parasite abundance, including time of
year, sampling gear type, ﬁsh species, and ﬁsh
length (Patanasatienkul et al. 2013). In relation to
the efﬁcacy of sampling, two factors that can
result in loss of parasites are the capture method
and exposure of sampled ﬁsh to brackish water
(Todd et al. 2000). It is apparent, however, that
capture method has a minimal effect on sexbiased retention of sea lice (Todd et al. 2000), and
there is no evidence in the literature that loss of
sea lice resulting from ﬁsh encountering reduced
salinity would be sex biased.
Exclusion of hosts on which parasites had not
been identiﬁed (in particular data from 2004)
might inﬂuence results, and in particular, our calculation that 36% of female reproductive sea lice
in 2004 were unable to mate because they were
attached to a host without a male louse. Although
the number of hosts that were excluded represented 17% of all ﬁsh sampled in that year, our
data from other years also support our demonstration of the prevalence of mate limitation.
❖ www.esajournals.org
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setting, where data on sea louse sex distribution
(before and after anti-parasite treatment) could
aid predictions of parasite abundance and effective treatment (Robbins et al. 2010, Stormoen
et al. 2013). Farms often apply louse treatments
when the average intensity of female sea lice per
ﬁsh exceeds a pre-deﬁned threshold. Accordingly,
additional information on the level of aggregation
and the sex ratio of sea lice may be especially
advantageous at critical times of the production
cycle, particularly if counts could be used to estimate the likely tipping point of the louse population. Furthermore, if parasite treatment could be
sex-speciﬁc then targeted control at a critical time
may help to sustain mate limitation and thereby
limit onward transmission. Reducing the number
of female sea lice during the early stages of infestation may be more effective than interventions
later in the ﬁsh stocking cycle, by which time
males may have developed to sexual maturity
and increased in prevalence. Stormoen et al.
(2013) suggested that using cleaner wrasse for
parasite control on farms may delay the release of
parasite larvae early in the salmon production
cycle because the wrasse tend to target adult
female sea lice. This may be the reason that
wrasse tend to be successful at controlling louse
populations on Atlantic ﬁsh farms in the ﬁrst year
of production but are less successful later in the
production cycle (Treasurer 2002).
In summary, we assessed two aspects of the
parasite transmission dynamics that are rarely
considered—the consequences of aggregation of
parasite sexes between hosts and the numbers of
pairs of reproducing sea lice. We emphasize
that ignoring the details of sex distribution and
the heterogeneity of reproduction in any host–
parasite system could lead to errors in empirical
sampling, in effective control measures and in
predictive modeling.

(BAMP) initiative (www.bamp.ca). Finally we thank
two anonymous reviewers for their insightful and constructive comments.
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